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EDWIN H. ETZ
OPTICIAN

JC03 "XT STREET

We ulre Herald rUT.WM cMtMt ewtea.

Headaches Can be Stopped by Using

H. E. S.
HEADACHE POWIEIS
Heat Fatigue Is readily. oYercomtby our Powders.
H. E. SPRUGEBANK & GO.

2d St and Pa. Ave. S. E.
Telephone L. IS.

We give Herald Balaam cmatest tMm,

rstop
When yon are about to throwaway your old clotbee. brinethem to os. and we will returnthem to you sew. Oar experienced

workmen make no .mistakes.
Phone Main lis and 'we wtu

ealL - f
W. H. FISHER -
709 9th St. N. W.

We sire Herald SSdaaa
ceatest Tetes.

Cirnt at Special

513 12th St. N. W.
We CIt. Tof la Tb BwiM'i aa.aa Coctea.

$ 1 8,00--

amM'
ROW OUR NEW

STOP THAT ACHE

late.

wm l!?3r.yoPiJ,eJ,et ma Three-piec- e
Suit of Clothes.

coat with high cutvest and medium peg pants. Tourchoice of all-wo- ol goods.
WILLIAM BERENTER,

437 Savanth St S. W.
We rtre Herald aafcaao teet Tetem.
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BISON'S HOMEMAIE

IREAI AMI PIES
2106 Pa. Ave. W. 25

We Ore Veto, la Tb. Hnalfi 8B.CT Cents.

TIIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Superior quality of California Port
Sfcr.n. "f!"?.t..V:....35c Qt

or s quarts for 11.00.

IERR0SERFELrS,2ll4SLS.W.
W. Cite Tef la Tte Heald-- e aajet Conte.

Call up Main 1419 for All Kinds
of Printing Supplies.

J. W. JORDAN
t3 D Strat H.W.
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The more woolly the more fashion

able seems to be the conclusion after
looking at the season's suits and coats.

This suit, although very heavy-lookin- g.

Is really light In weight, the mate-
rial being loosely woven. The color Is
a reddish brown, with pipings and but
tons of black velvet.

The coat Is allgbtly curved at the
sides by darts, snd has a vest front of
mustard-colore- d cloth, closed with crys
tal buttons. A sew effect Is noticed la
tue sun. ine tunic swinging xree an
around, except at the back, where It
disappears under the back panel.

HOW 10 GET SKIRT

AN EVEN LENGTH

Task Whicli'te:oe Srcwnaker
Finds HaiiL

Now that short skirts are the correct
and fashionable thing to wear. It is
most Important that the bottom of the
skirt shall hang perfectly even, the same
distance from the floor at every point.

Home dressmakers will And this a some
what difficult task If 'they are attempt- -

log to fit the skirt upon themselves.
When making a skirt, finish It complete
ly, excepting for. the hem: then slip the
skirt on and hook It in place around the
waist. Now take, a yardstick, place one
end on the floor, pressing it against the
skirt; then' at the top where the stick
toucnes tne sairt make a faint mark with
a piece of tailor's chalk. Repeat this all
around the skirt and from these points
measure toward the' hem, mrtiiif it
the length you desire. Ton can then turn
the hem up exactly even at the bot-
tom. Walking skirts should be three
inches from the floor, outlnr skirt, four
Inches, and those for Indoor wear an Inch
and a half.

Another way to mark the length of a
aklrt, but one which requires the aid of
another person, is to take a flat piece
of cardboard or a ruler and mark on It
the distance the edge of the skirt is to
be from the floor when finished. Place
tne sjori on tne wearer and move, the
ruler around the skirt, placing pins at
uiierraia wnere ine mane shows thelength wtihed. Turn the hem up at thispoint all around.

A skirt gauge that can be bought atany department store for a sml sum
Is fitted with a piece of tailor's chalk
fixed on a rod In such a manner that Itcan be lowered or raised to any lengthyou wish. By placing this on the floor
me ssiri can oe marked evenly as thewearer turns slowly around.
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In this dtstxn we have a dalntv.mtl.
frock made with a kilt skirt Joined to a
plain waist and having' straight or point-
ed edae. It'U-- a very nice model ..
scnooi .rroca, .ana it may be. developed
for dressy wear; depending upon the
choice of the material used In its con-
struction: It Is, quite 'easy to make sadvery .attractive., . , Si

The' pattern. No. '66M. U 'cur' in alu
'to it years.. Medium stag iequlres 1Myards of X-ln- material with li-- 2 yards

of 'B.nc,- - intrasting;goods. ' a-
Tne.ave pattern; can be oMslaed:.by

aw.' mr cams Kl'ai :anara, . uamart- -
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m wmbsji bi
for robblnc a daeoftaaeai store.

It was not her flnteenee. nor yet her
seoond, (or ahe bsd' Jrjet completes a
enience. ior a suniier iauironi.iTsoein Clerelaad, when tMChlcaco ajunorl- -

ues too Her, la enarce. And that was
not all. er.she.hadbeen'tuUty of. shop--

ls'oaly twenty-ea- e. U arnaJMats
a Wan aekool In Syracosa, aad ra

rortaer aancauoaai traiatac m a
she aiamea, van

thatdM aot asmlMr. for. la hac.worda.
aba was aooa oast adrift aad 'Xoroat to
earn her; own. Hying:

"Work ,waa found In a department store,
aad- - tbatwas-.tbeNbextainlna- '; of. bar
trooblea, at- - least, the manifest" begta

' !WlBji'.ee$e'...
Her, weekly wage amounted to Vagrlm

Joke."--a- s she puts ft.- - and to till out. a
meager pay envelope, she stole from rtae
store where she was employed. She. de-

clares she "bad to steal to get present-
able clothes." that la, ahe had to steak
else, resort ' to .other questionable meth-od- a

And that Beamed to' her the easiest
way, so she accepted the wage' the store
vouchsafed for' her aertluaa aad calmly
took the rest. t

Ton. see. ahe did not have the clurage
to take the pittance and It la a sorry
pittance ahe earned and tried to make
herself believe It .was enough to go
around for food, for clothing, and for
rent. She did not have the moral force
to; buy the commonest kind of clotbee
and call herself content, did not have
the grace to go on whether, ahe was
content or not. And maybe aba did not
oars ao much what the way. ao long as
ahe got Presentable clothes."

Those who profess to know. tell us
that the Individual woman doea not re-
main In the Industrial world long enough
to make her an Important factor
when It comes to adjusting her pay.
They say she "often, very often, works
fcr pin money, for a few extra luxuries
hr parents cannot buy; and so a few
dollars per week make a pretty fair
aad satisfactory compensation. She does
nit. so we hear, assume the responsi
bilities of a home the same as a man.
doea not have his ways of spending
money, his needs and ail. and conse-quen-

the living wage for her may be
kept pretty low.

And so, when the weekly wage scale
Is made up they slice oil several dol-
lars from her oompeasatloa and tack
them on to his.

Wvrlc Became TT Vast,
But the fact remains that the ma

jority of women work because tuny
must, aad when a weekly wage of five.
six. or seven. .dollars, or on to tea. la
all they have m the worlds it is mot
hard to understand bow and why the
weak go under. For' a wag scale may
be ao far down that It is not within
human possibilities to abide by It in a
manner that makes for health or moral
uplift.

And It Is when we read of a scale that
measures off ts for women. J7 for men,
aad on anl up In proportion that we
wonder most how the world expects
women to live honestly and abide in
moral grace rrom day to day. It li then,
too, that we .think most seriously of the
call and of the need for equal pay for
equal wore, uving expenses do not drop
at the magic name of woman: and it is
hardenough to stand all day, working
by the aide of a man. who rives neither
more nor better service, and receive a
considerably smaller wage. But it is
harder still to parcel out that smaller
wage and learn that there are no con-
cessions anywhere; that food, clothing;
rent, and everything else have Just one
price to all,' and that K somehow must
be made to do the work of ST.

Not Fitted for Test.
Whatever the economic pressure, there

are women who will not be forced to a
life in which crime or degradation fig
ures, who win accept an Inadequate

By MAE

Miss B. K.: The worry and bother of
wearing halr-net-a and veils to make the
hair atav up and conceal that dull.
"stringy," unkempt appearance you apeak
of could be easily avoided if you would
stop shampooing with soap. The "tree"
alkali In soap Irritates the scalp, makes
the hair streaked, dull, coarse, and brit-
tle. Shampoo with a teaapoonful of can-thr- ox

dissolved In a cup of hot water and
your hair wlU always be light, fluffy, snd
easy to do up, besides looking decidedly
neat. This shampoo lathers abundantly,
drie oulcklv. stons itchlnx of the scam.
and cleanses as no other shampoo will.
The luxury oi extreme-cleanlines-

s wnicn
comes from the use of this shampoo has
made It so popular that many of the best
hairdressers now use It- exclusively. It
is Inexpensive ana can oe oougni at any
orug store. . ,

Carmen: It

n

is.a very easy matter to
without leavtna-- thereduce your weight'

skin wrinkled and flabby If you only know
how. Here la the secret: Buv at anv
drug store four ounces of parooUs and
put In 11-- 2 pints of hot.' water. When
cold strain and take a tableapoonful of
the liquid before each meal. .This is
harmless ana tne pleasing way it wm cut
down vonr weisht will . aumtia. vnti.
Avoiding rich, solid foods and taking
plenty oi exercise wiii aonsi greatly ingetting rid of your fat quickly. ,

. Constance: Right now .is the best time
to get-trt- d of facial blirmlshes such as
freckles, pimples, wrtn-kl-

Ac But TOU should not uaa anan
on the face very often, asOt makes the
skin dry and harsh. I' recommend,-tb-
use of a good greaseless face-crea-

which can be ' made by dissolving one
ounce of slmoxoln get'lt at any drug-
gist's! in "one-ha- lf pint cold water.- and
add two. teaspoonfuis glycerine. Stir and
let stand en hour or so.. It Is Inexpen-
sive- and you will, find Its regular use
wlU Improve your skin wonderfully. It
Keeps tne1 sain mmooux. son. ana satiny.
Almoxotn cream-Jell- y is a fine

cleanser and will prevent blackheads,
premature wrinkles, and when anranwp ucwu wui,iuin color toaarK.sallow skins. ,

Nadle: To strengthen your' weak1 eyes
DB ut ,uwb auu. oveaWOTKea

iws bw uk vvik nf. uuir ,swo or. tnreedrops oraflna.
by, dissolving
nipt, of.

surnginentnaVtonlo made
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lag regularly;? In a short time Jtwui
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The combining of yoke waists with
classic draperies Is one of the oddities
of the later modes. The effect Is har
monious, if carefully arranged.

In the garment Illustrated here one
material only was used, the buttons.
cords and buckles all being of the dress
material. In the back a single box pleat
extends from the belt to the hem, and
the draped side panels spring from un
der this pleat. At the neck and wrists
are frills of plain, fine net. the edges
being finely plcotted.

wage and work out their difficult problem
the best they can. and as long aa they
can. But there ere others who sre not
fitted to stand the test of a starvation
wage, because they lack the moral force
to hold them up, and they let themselves
drift where the money cornea easy.

And so long as our Industrial system.
with its low wage scale for women.
makes it so hard to stand up In the
struggle for existence, we shall hear the
unhappy stories of young women who
steal or do something worse for the
sake of "presentable clothes. For with
some, who are neither strong nor true,
the living wage must come first, before
they think of honest, wholesome living.. t

Baked Bananas.
The real way to bake bananas, but a

way which, so far aa advised, has. not
been given in any cook book, is to put
them Into a pan In their skins and in-

tact, each one separate and nowhere
touching its neighbor.

Then place in an oven which must be
really hot, where the time required will
be from tea to fifteen minutes, according
to the slie of the bananas they must
be tolerably large to be good also the
degree of heat affects the time. A few
can. be baked In a tin plate on ton of
the gas range on a gridiron and under
a cover.

Be very careful not to have them over-
done. In which case they draw Juice and
shrivel and become disagreeably puekery
from the akin. The time to take them
off Is Just as they soften and before they
shrink. Usually at this time the skin
will split for an inch or so, but thla Is
not always the case.

Health&nd Beauty Hints.
MRS. MARTTN.

good system-tonl- o and regulator. Ton
can easily make It yourself. Oet fromyour aruggist an ounce of xsrdene and
dissolve it in one-ha- lf nlnt alcohol (not
whisky); then add one-ha- lf cupful sugar
rna cnousn noi waier io maae a quart
of tonic. A tablespoonful taken before
each meal will soon na your system of
poisonous accumulations, and make you
strong and nealthy. bringing the ruddy
glow of perfect health to your cheeks.
' Alma B.: Tou can rid your skin of
those unsightly hairs with a simple
paste made by mixing enough powdered
delatone and water to cover the-- hairsnot wanted. Apply and let remain two
or three mlnutea, Then rub off. -- wash
the skin and the hairs are. gone. This
method is harmless and unfailing and
leaves tne axm tree rrom spot or Diemisn.

Mrs. W.: Ionr. curly lashes lead an
added touch to feminine .beauty. Oet
irom your drusxlst a small, original
package of pyroxln and apply a Tittle
or it at iasnroots witn tnumo ana rore-flnic- er.

This makes them grow long aad
curly. Thin eyebrows should have pyrox
ln ruDDea on tnem witn unger-en- a ana
they. wlU come In thick, and glossy. Use
caution not to get any where hair ts not
wanted.

Jessie H.: ' Some sage dressings are
beneficial to the scalp, but I never rec-
ommend them on account bt the danger
of staining or discoloring the hair. If

want a good, dependable remedy forSu itching scalp, and falling hair,
try an ounce of qulnsotnr dissolved la one-ha- lf

pint, of- alcohol (not whisky) snd
one-ha- lf pint water. This will put your
hair and scalp In a healthy condition. Ap-
ply the tonic 'twice a week, rubbing It
gently Into the hair .roots. It la Tree
from oil snd makes a fine dressing for
the. hair. I, know of many who were
troubled with "hopeless" cases of .dan-
druff and .falling hair that found thla
an ideal tonic

Zoa: Tou' must not use face powder It
you want a smooth, rosy, healthy com-
plexion. Powder enters the pores, en-
larges themi and eventually' causes
coarse; sallow akinthen wrinkles. To
have a smooth skin that looks natural
and not artificial, you' must use a' lotion,
here la a splendid recipe' for an Inez-tacn.l- va

one: Oet from any droa store
four ounces orspurmax, dissolve it In a
half --pint not water (or witch hasel); add-
ing two teaspoonfuis glycerine.' Apply this
lotion to your race, .neca, ana arms.-ruo-bln- g

gently-- few moments aad'ttwIU
lend a most", charming tone to your ssthj.'
This spurmax lotion iremoves the shine
and gives a clean.', clear, wholesome' look
tn'a ..How .skin. If you desire' a really

eotnBlexlen. 'taboo face Dow- -
dera. aad '.give
that reaSy3"S,iwhlch- - this lottonridoea not. lotion
la aa for cold, amraa,-- . c
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Msjaat fJelstfy oa Toaat
taaas with Sareada Cat

Paaaut Jumbles.
' Tea.

tawaa CTHakan. Creami Oravy.
mod Paeatoea, Battered Oaioai

Aymle aad Celery aalad, .

Sot Cheese aad Crackers. '
Coffee.

wWt

V

Berwick Xueh. with Thto Cream, t
Orasa Peppers Stuffed with Sausage aad

Bleed Crumbs.
Kumtaa. Coffee.

Celery aad Chicken Soap.
Bread aad Batter Sandwichea.

Baked Peara with Whipped Cream.
Tea.

4 Dtxxrav
Creamed Chicken in Sweet Potato Border

tjenuaowor Baked with Cheese.
Fruit Froth. Sponge Caka.

Coffee.

Bread Cakes PHI a quart bowl with
stale. bread crumbs, but be aura ao sour
or moldy pieces slp In, as these will
ruin, the flavor of the cakes. Cover the

Regular 10c

Chair Seats,

THIS COUPON and
So for ImitationLeather Chair Seats.
In assorted styles,
colors, and sizes.
Complete with brass
tacks. Regularly 10c.
Basement. (H)
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'"Velvetrlb" Under-
wear,

all
. Famous Health Under-
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$1.00

extra

have

aivery smart style "aits. Coatst garments
originally brought eeHlat taeaa

Mwoucai mooen nsre-aa- e
fact,

have been fortunate have purchased" suit.coat dress, event with pleasure.
Biuuvy

aWChevlat amies.
amies,

aaBsemletUCeate. sis
- damtrable color. Don't salsa aHara
Second. Floor:

pleoes with water soak over
might la the morning m a de
aieee cheese cloth aqueeae

water, then mash
three well-beat- eggs, a generous pinch

salt, eupfuls atUk flour
suBcient make a batter- - Bake a
well-greas- griddle. These are light
digestible deUdous.

Fruit ripe bananas
the pulp a a cnpfnl

powdered auger and a teaapooaful
lesion Juice. Whip a cream
a froth, the banana and

Juice of one lemon.
ounce gelatine dissolved in

water. Beat gently until cold,
fill orange skins chopped
candied cherries give cream a pretty
appearance.

gowns are fashioned solid
beading. These are beautiful, most
expensive.

THURSDAYS BARGAIN SALE
Points the Way to Unusual Savings

5c

irWTTO BCAL

olderiSEVErfTH AND K KPCNMBLESTOftr

$3.00 SWITCHES - - -
quality natural hair, all desirable

shades; short stem; well made. Worth
$3.00. price. ..

(Hair Goods Dept, Second Floor.)
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and quality in footwear and appreciate this chance to satisfy their
much less regular cost.
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Women's High-clas- s Tailored Suits
Up

$40 and $45

OOLOtTiBWOy

,wlth.pattera,on

prominent manufac-
turer

serviceability

$17.50
The most remarkable purchase and sale of women's tailored suits known season

with values that will create a stir among women who know this store's fame present-
ing extraordinary savings on up-to-d- apparel.

The lot represents a purchase made last week from a prominent Fifth Avenue, New York,
designer of women's the finest tailored garments produced America. Every suit pos-
sesses the newest style-touch- es, and distinctive character trimming and material that will be
appreciated particular women.

The lot consists of such fashionable materials as Velour de Laine, Imported Ratine, Ger-
man Eponge, Cord du Nord, Silk Velvet and Corduroy, Chameleon Diagonal, Zibeline,
Imported Chiffon Broadcloth, Wide-wa- le Fabrics, Plaid Mackinaw, and many novelty
weaves.

Every new and favored color represented in the All and misses. Lin-
ings of the finest quality peau de cygne, charmeuse, and satin duchesse.

Values worth up to $40 and $45, $17.50.
i

500 Doz, Mens Neglige Shirts
Qualities Sold Regularly at 75c. and in a tZf
Remarkable Sale To-da- y at ' OvC

A purchase of Men's Neglige 'Shirts notable for its size extraordinary value-giving

one of those matchless economy events for which this men's furnishings department is famous
among men. is based & purchase of the. entire surplus of 500 dozen from
a prominent maker whose shirts enjoy a reputation for perfect fit, correct style, and good
quality. They well-kno- "Modart" Shirts, arc fashioned of fine quality Percale,
in a range of neat patterns including the desirable striped effects, in light, medium,,
and dark colors.

Made In coat with laundered cuffs. Extra well made and full cut Trimmed with'pearl Finished with cushion neck and band faced sleeves.
Please note are strictly quality shirts seconds. All to go In rousing sale at

for choice. ,'
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